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TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Modular trailer control valve 
for vehicles with hydraulic brake 
systems to control pneumatic 
trailer brake systems.

Benefits

 › Integrated solenoid valve to activate
the trailer brake by the tractor parking 
brake.

 › Integrated solenoid valve, In-shot
for shorter response time.

 › Integrated functions and easy installation 
for substantial cost savings.

 › In accordance with regulation
EC 2015/68.

Haldex S-TCV

A new generation of hydraulic trailer control valves. S-TCV is 
installed in tractors with single or dual-circuit hydraulic service brake 
systems for the control of pneumatic trailer braking systems.

Available versions:
S-TCV with one integrated solenoid valve, activated by the tractor 
parking brake.

S-TCV with two integrated solenoid valves, one for pressure 
In-shot (reduced response time) and one activated by the tractor
parking brake.

Hydraulic medium variants are available as mineral oil or 
brake fluid DOT4.
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Design and function
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Dimensions  329 1.. ...

Symbol DIN ISO 1219

Technical data
Operating pressure pe = 0 ... 8.5 bar
Hydraulic pressure pe = 0 ... 45 bar
Max. pressure pe = 10 bar
Medium (41,42)
 Mineral oil DIN 51524-2 or
 brake fluid DOT4
Voltage 12V + 3 / -5.2V
Operating temp. -30°C - + 80°C
Electrical type of protection
 ISO 1570-A1-2.1 SN/KI

Port designations
1 = supply port
2 = delivery port
41 = hydraulic control port
42 = hydraulic control port

Versions
329 10. ...: Tractor parking brake 
controlled solenoid valve, no In-shot 
function.

329 11. ...: Two solenoid valves for
In-Shot (N-ON) and controlled by tractor 
parking brake.

329 12. ...: Two solenoid valves for 
In-Shot (N-OFF) and controlled by tractor 
parking brake.

329 13. ...: One solenoid valve for 
In-Shot. Control of the parking brake
in the tractor by external pneumatic
valve.

N-ON = de-energized activated

N-OFF = energized activated

SV-IS:  Solenoid valve for In-Shot (predominance).
SV-PB:  Solenoid valve for parking brake.


